Intermediate Matching – Religious Buildings

Directions: Draw a line from words to their definitions.

A) church

1) A building or place of meeting for worship and religious instruction in the Jewish faith

B) temple

2) An edifice or place dedicated to the service or worship of a deity or deities

C) synagogue

3) A temple or sacred building, usually a pyramid like tower and typically having upward-curving roofs over the individual stories

D) mosque

4) A separately dedicated part of a church, or a small independent churchlike edifice, devoted to special services

E) chapel

5) The principal church of a diocese, containing the bishop's throne

F) cathedral

6) A building for public Christian worship

G) pagoda

7) A Muslim temple or place of public worship

H) monastery

8) A house or place of residence occupied by a community of persons, especially monks, living in seclusion under religious vows